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 There are three phases that we always find the Church going into and 
through in the first century Church. (1) The first phase is the “outpouring” 
of the Holy Spirit.  (2) The second phase is called, “impact,” because the 
outpouring impacts the surrounding environment.  (3) The third phase is 
always “opposition” that comes primarily through the religious system 
and ultimately the civil government.  (Both entities stand against the ad-
vance of the Kingdom of God in history.)  In the book of Acts, we find 
these phases repeated throughout.  In fact, if we are a book of Acts 
Church in this 21st century, we are living in one or more of these phases.  
More marks of an Acts Church are the following: 

 Prioritize Purity in the Covenant Community:   A “first” in Chap-
ter five of Acts is the first judgment on believers.  Ananias and Sapphira 
went to heaven prematurely.  It seems severe that they dropped dead in 
the service, but God was prioritizing purity in His Church.  In the Corin-
thian letter we find some believers died prematurely and some got sick 
because they did not receive communion worthily.  I know a prophet that 
stood in a church in Illinois and said, “This church is three funerals away 
from revival.”  Two men died and the third repented.  However, then one 
year later the third man objected to the move of God and died there in ser-
vice.  God is serious about purity, integrity and accountability in His 
house and the tone was set in this “first” judgment on believers. 

 Cultivate Hearts to Serve and Minister:  The first deacons were 
chosen and assigned in Acts.  The word deacon means “minister”. Paul 
the apostle called himself a deacon.  Generically, every Christian is a min-
ister.  In the early church some critically important, special needs arose 

APOSTLE JIM HODGES WILL BE SPEAKING AT
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but had the apostles focused their energies there, they would have been 
distracted from their main ministry of getting before the Lord and the 
Word to get prophetic vision for the house.  So they assigned seven people 
anointed by the Spirit of God to take care of other important ministry such as 
caring for widows and orphans and the disenfranchised.  The point is that which-
ever ministry we are assigned to, we are all ministers.  Jesus is the deacon of all 
deacons, minister of all ministers and is our example.  When the attitude of laying 
down our lives to serve is in the Church, the five-fold ministry of equipping the 
saints and the multifaceted  ministry of the saints operate together on another 
level.  We all have specialized assignments of ministry in the Kingdom of God.  
One historian said that the Early Church found favor in the first three centuries of 
the Roman Empire, not just by the power displays in the Church but also by the 
ministry to the poor in the community.  The gospel brings prosperity and progress 
and change to all nations.  The anointed Church must learn to minister to all peo-
ple groups and all areas, (social needs, justice, the political realm, etc.)  Would to 
God the Church was overrun by willing servants because there is something you 
can do that no one else can do quite like you do it.  We are a corporate body to 
advance powerfully and release transformation on every front. 

 Ultimate Commitment:   The first martyr of the Church was in Acts.  In 
Acts 1:8, the word “witness” is the word for martyr.  That means if I am going to 
witness for and of Christ, I am willing to lay down my life and make the ultimate 
sacrifice for what I believe.  Stephen preached a powerful message in Acts 7 and 
then he was stoned and then he saw a vision of Christ and then he ascended.  
Stephen means “crown”.  As the first martyr he established a witness in the Early 
Church that we so believe in the Christ who called us in the faith that we will 
literally lay down our lives if necessary.   There are more martyrs in the Church 
around the world today than there have ever been.  This is life and death commit-
ment, not mere religion. 

 Evangelize with Signs Following:  The first outreach beyond Jerusalem (as 
the Lord instructed) happened in Acts, and it only happened after the persecution.  
Phillip went to Samaria, an under-reached area, and preached the Kingdom and 
saw cities shaken.  They began to see the most prolific and powerful miracles 
when they got beyond their central parameters and boundaries to the under-
reached, those reached a little but not enough. 

 Establish Blended Apostolic Centers and Churches:   The first unreached 
group came into the Church in Acts 10.  Peter went to the utterly unreached gen-
tiles.  He preached to the house of Cornelius and before he even finished the 
Spirit was poured out and the unreached spoke in tongues, just like the Jewish 
believers had been.  Then Peter baptized them in water just like the Jewish be-
lievers.  The unreached came into the Body of Christ without coming via Juda-
ism.  Those unreached gentiles didn’t look like the believers in Jerusalem and the 
unreached and untouchables won’t necessarily look like us either.   However, if 
the Church will love the unreached enough to reach out, God will bring the 
changes  needed.  I was in western Kansas in a convenience store and a teenage 
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girl walked in with a tattoo designed all over her face.  I was stunned because I 
had never seen anything like that.  Thankfully, before my attitude could get bad, 
the Lord showed me how much she needed affirmation.  If we reach out beyond 
the under-reached to the totally unreached, there may be controversy like there 
was in the Early Church.  However, it is worth it to deal with the controversy to 
the glory of the Lord in order to reach the unreached harvest.      

 Pursue the Great Commission:  The first blended Jew and Gentile church 
was in Acts at Antioch.  Acts 11:26 says the disciples were first called Christians 
at Antioch.  So they were not called disciples of the Anointed One until Antioch.  
That indicates there was a model in Antioch that transcended other models.  It 
included multi-ethnic leadership.  Two of the five were African descent.  Thank 
God for team.  Their priority was to minister to the Lord before ministering to 
people.  They obviously had five-fold coming in and out at Antioch but they had 
five-fold within the church as well because it says they had prophets and teachers, 
plural.  The Antioch church was led by an apostle, not a pastor or a teacher.  
Barnabas was that apostle.  He had been sent there to bring order to a movement 
of converts of both Jews and Gentiles.  The main thing about this church, unlike 
both Phillip who moved out because of persecution and Peter who moved out 
because of a vision, was that Antioch intensely obeyed the Great Commission 
and sent out apostolic teams to reach the nations and transform the world of their 
day.  A church should not be measured by its seating capacity but rather by its 
sending capacity after training, equipping and commissioning to change the 
world.  We are not here to escape the world but here to be world changers and 
nation shakers. 

  Convene Leaders to Set the Course for the Church’s Future:  Acts re-
cords the first convening of leaders to set the course for the future of the Church.  
The Jerusalem Council mandated apostles Barnabas, Paul, Peter, James and John 
to do five things: (1) to settle disputes, (2) negotiate a crisis, (3) establish doc-
trine, (4) issue decrees, (5) set a future course for the Church.  Today, we likewise 
can convene as The Church and work together without competition or intimida-
tion between apostles and prophets and pastors.  We can connect in God and set 
the course for the Church because the mantle on us is not just about you and me 
but about the Church together.  Controversies can be resolved because the anoint-
ing is on the Church to do that and it is being done in our day, thank God. 

We the Church occupy until the Lord comes by keeping these matters in priority. 

(Jim Hodges is the founder of the Federation of Ministers and Churches International, a 
relational, apostolic network of ministers, apostolic teams and local churches across the 
nation. Having ministered in over 40 nations, Apostle Hodges serves the Body of Christ 
internationally as a teaching apostle with a passion to see the Body of Christ fully estab-
lished. Apostle Jim Hodges’ new book WHAT IN THE WORLD IS THE CHURCH TO DO? 
This book and other materials may be found at his website: www.fmci.org or by calling the 
office: 972-283-2262.)  
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        At my age, you’d think I’d know what I want to be when I grow up, 
but when I read the dark headlines in our nation and hear the chaotic chat-
ter, there are days I am still “torn between minister or sniper”.  Being a 
minister is totally fulfilling, but sometimes sniper just hits the spot!  (I 
mean “Snipers for Jesus” of course.) The Bible doesn’t say believers 
should never get irritated or annoyed.  In fact, Eph 4:26 says “Be angry, 
but don’t sin. So, we can get riled up, but we don’t go off the page in a 
rage and we don’t give in to a “spirit of cuss”!  Instead, we can learn to 
spell anger with a capital “G,” anGer, (acquire-necessary-God- empow-
ered-response).  Then when we get upset, it can end up in a God result of 
bringing heaven into earth.  When the pythonic girl got on Paul’s last 
nerve, he acquired-necessary-God-empowered-response and whipped 
around and delivered her from that spirit of divination.  When devils oc-
cupy people and circumstances and cultures and atmospheres, sons of God 
interrupting that occupation and casting out demons is heaven coming to 
earth.  One challenge facing us is that there have been major strongholds 
of darkness in our nation for decades and centuries.  They have been here so long 
that many Christians don’t think to question them or even imagine how we could 
ever displace such evil.  Add to that decades of church erroneous teachings that 
support not even trying to overcome them.  

   To pray, “Your Kingdom come and Your will be done, on earth as in 
heaven,” is not asking God to do what He does and just take care of everything 
while I go grocery shopping.  Praying His Kingdom come is an action of agree-
ment.  To pray that as Jesus meant it, we must be willing to align with His answer 
as it processes into the earth.  We cannot effectually pray Your Kingdom come 
and will be done on earth without being committed to participation that may in-

KATHY GABLER WILL BE SPEAKING AT
KINGDOM CONGRESS MARCH 8, 2019
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volve on our part.   

 Heaven coming to earth is a bigger deal than praying a prayer.  When we 
were in North Carolina, our nephew was going to take us to the airport. He asked 
Isaiah, his 5 yr-old, if he wanted to go to the airport with us.  Isaiah answered, 
“Sounds like a job for Spiderman.”  That might of had something to do with the 
pajamas he was wearing, but if someone asks us, “You want to be a part of 
heaven coming to earth?” our first thought might be to borrow Isaiah’s PJs!  That 
sounds like a job for a super hero or Super Spiritual Someone, but the first thing 
Jesus said in the Lord’s prayer is our starting point and safe anchor, Our Father.  
Even before God’s awesome, ultimate majesty begins unfolding as the scripture 
continues, Who is in heaven, He is first Father and that establishes relationship as 
a Father with sons and daughters.  The reality is that every son and daughter of 
God is on earth to do Father’s doings and can bring His presence, authority, 
power, plans and governmental order to change lives and situations in the earth as 
it is in heaven. Seeing heaven come into earth is supposed to be part of sonship 
and normal life because wherever sons and daughters are, the Kingdom is within 
reach (Lk.10:9,11). 

       Thankfully, Father has many sons, a corporate people in the earth and we 
each are allotted our own reach.  Our reach is our sphere of responsibility and our 
area of influence.  Our reach is the lives and issues we can touch and affect.  Our 
reach is the assignments that come into our radar or awareness. 

 I don’t think Father intended heaven coming to earth through us to be a con-
stant strain but rather a flow out of  relationship, like Father like son, like Father 
like daughter.  It’s a powerful and dynamic flow but beautifully  simple.  Of 
course, the essential requisite is that we think like our Father and that may be a 
strain and take some effort and practice and re-training.  That is especially true 
since we have been trained since we were children under the influence of mind-
sets and traditions in our family, church, schools, government and media.  There 
are some misbeliefs instilled in us that don’t come close to God’s thinking.  Like 
some churches are full of people that strain to be good just to make it to heaven 
and they have no awareness that God wants them involved and touching the lives 
of those in their reach and seeing heaven come to earth.  Ironically, while they are 
straining to measure up, they are missing God’s will and purpose for their entire 
lifetime; and because their beliefs and lifestyle are so typical in the church world, 
no one notices.  That is sad, but that is the result of adopting a religion in-
stead of being adopted into a relationship.  Wherever we adapt to the culture of 
this earth, this world, this age or mere religion, we’ll find it a challenge to think 
like our Father in heaven. 

  Rom 12:2, addresses this:  be not conformed to this world or age or time or 
influences of culture.  Don’t let your beliefs and conclusions and priorities be 
molded by that.  If we are going to see as it is in heaven and see God’s original 
intent in earth, we’ll  have to think beyond typical.  That means, (a) we can’t be 
so open minded that our brains fall out, and (b) we don’t react to life like every-
body else does.  We have to choose not to live in anxiety over a new strain of flu 
and we have to choose not to assume that we’ll be one of the  predicted financial 
failures in 2019.  We absolutely dare not be typical and ignorant and follow the 
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dictates of this age and culture where someone with a big mouth and a micro-
phone becomes the TV expert to decide our future.  I love the way The Message 
reads in  Eph 2:2, let’s not... let the world, which doesn't know the first thing 
about living, tell us how to live.  That should be on billboards in Hollywood since 
they constantly try to dictate lifestyle!  Eph 2:2 (AMP) [When you were dead in 
sin- when you were walking/talking zombies} . . . you walked [habitually] ... fol-
lowing the course and fashion of this world  [under the sway of this present age] 
that is, following the prince of the power of the air. When I pursued the question, 
what is the power of the air the devil is prince of, that power boiled down to in-
fluence.  We can be DUI - (driven under the influence) of the air or atmosphere 
around us and the fallen prince who dominates it.  Our thoughts, moods and deci-
sions can be affected by the atmosphere.  The air we breathe is chock full of ech-
oes and whispers from people’s conversations and murmured opinions and re-
hearsed memories and reports.  Even sounds around us can carry threats and 
words and sounds that are legal instruments that devils know how to use against 
us.  If we leave outbursts, murmurs, curses, vows, worries, lusts and fears hang-
ing in the atmosphere, uncontested and unresolved, they are up for grabs to be 
used as negative forces against us!   

 People often forget the creative, tangible power in the spoken word, but dev-
ils don’t.  People forget that what man agrees with or allows has legal presence 
and influence in the earth realm, but devils don’t. The prince of the power of the 
air is continually working the atmosphere.  He sniffs it out like a dog, looking for 
anything to take advantage of and use as a legal means of positioning devils and 
provoking men.  He will find something as simple as the lyrics of a song or use 
quotes on written pages to setup an atmosphere for theft or destruction.  When the 
atmosphere is lethal, it is manipulated and is not random or without conse-
quences.  The prince of the power of the air takes advantage of the influence of 
media because people can’t un-hear what they heard on TV or un-see what they 
saw on a billboard or the internet.  So those deposits hang in the atmosphere to 
influence the emotions and thinking on any given day.   

 Unfortunately, people are used to their atmosphere being violated and ma-
nipulated by media which usually has the last say on the 6:00 or 10:00 news 
every night!  So our culture has developed a tolerance for evil being called good 
and good being called evil and chaos being called the New World Order!  This is 
both ludicrous and infuriating!  The Word says NOT to CONFORM to this-age 
thinking.  News: We don’t have to bow to the machinations of the prince of the 
power of the air.  His dictatorship only continues if we keep adapting to the ways 
of the present age and keep “drinking the Kool-Aid” and allowing culture and 
norms to dictate our thinking.   Instead, let’s agree that The Church will not just 
sit back in Sunday meetings and wait for the world to end.  Sons of God will par-
ticipate with Father in displacing and dispossessing darkness.  We will overcome 
incrementally, one choice at a time, one prayer at a time, one victory at a time and 
see situations on earth become as in heaven in our nation. 
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           2Co 1:9 - But we had the sentence of death in ourselves, so that we 
should not trust in ourselves, but in God who raises the dead.  God break-
throughs and changes in our lives are not the result of our anointing but of 
His resurrection power.  When we are struggling with issues in life, God 
will bring us to a special faith, otherwise we are fighting only in the flesh.  
The first step to this special faith is to quit trusting in self.  God is con-
stantly bringing new pressure to areas of my life to bring me to special 
faith.  We might prefer that someone give us a book with seven steps to 
faith so we can be assured that we can do it, but only God holds the mys-
tery of faith.  Only He can energize and give me saving faith, healing 
faith, faith for finances, faith for all life-situations.  God is in control and I 
cannot take faith and control God.  Pressure is continually coming, if you 
don’t know how to turn it into power by trusting God you trust self and 
end up powerless and defeated.  Worry is the first sign we are trying to get 
to power through self.  Abraham did not have the faith he needed for 
twenty-five years of waiting for a son.  That was basically twenty-five 
years of unbelief (unbelief means “not fully convinced”).  At ninety-nine 
God, Himself came and energized his faith and it had not come before 
then through anything Abraham did. 

 2Co 4:17 - For momentary, light affliction is producing for us an eter-
nal weight of glory far beyond all comparison, 18  while we look not at 
the things which are seen, but at the things which are not seen; for the 
things which are seen are temporal, but the things which are not seen are 
eternal.  As long as we are trusting in ourselves, we cannot help but look 
only at the things that are seen.  Only when we begin to trust God instead 
of self are we enabled to look beyond the seen.  It is not that the seen dis-

THE KING AND HIS KINGDOM WILL BE PREACHED AT KC2019
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appears, but it is simply not what our gaze is fixed on.  In things that are 
unseen, the eternal things, we have time.  We are not being pressured by 
running out of time because of the end times, not being pressed by people 
who don’t realize that pressured circumstances should take us to power, 
not to giving up and losing heart. 

 Paul listed some of the external pressures he had faced to emphasize 
that they did not stop him:  2Co 11:23-28 - imprisonments, beaten times 
without number, often in danger of death, thirty-nine lashes, beaten with 
rods, once I was stoned, three times I was shipwrecked, a night and a day 
I have spent in the deep, in dangers from rivers, dangers from robbers, 
dangers from my countrymen, dangers from the Gentiles, dangers in the 
city, dangers in the wilderness, dangers on the sea, dangers among false 
brethren; many sleepless nights, in hunger and thirst, often without food, 
in cold and exposure,  Apart from such external things, there is the daily 
pressure on me of concern for all the churches. Then he tells them that 
God said to him (2Co 12:9) that His power is made perfect in Paul’s 
weakness.  Most gladly therefore then did Paul glory in his weaknesses, 
so that the power of Christ would overshadow or rest upon him.  Power 
comes from pressures that weaken your trust in yourself.  These pressures 
bring you to a special faith that is able to release power.  There is an ordi-
nary faith given to us by God at birth.  This ordinary, common faith sim-
ply trusts that God is God.  It is called the common faith in Titus.  In 
Ephesians Chapter 4, several “ones” are mentioned: one God, one Father 
of us all, one Lord, one baptism, one body and one faith that is the com-
mon faith that we all have.  Heb 11:6 says that without faith, it is impossi-
ble to please God.  This is the common faith, the first phase of faith which 
is to believe that He is.  This faith has to work in us 24/7, because God IS 
and He is good and He is always working in our lives.  This faith is not 
believing for anything in particular.  This is common faith that we all have 
to have.  If we have a need, like a financial need, praying for a child, 
struggling with a sin, etc., that will take God energizing in us a special 
faith for these things.   

 Even while we have common faith, we can have unbelief where we 
are in need of special faith.  This unbelief is not the same as an evil heart 
of unbelief which is choosing not to believe in God.  This is like the unbe-
lief the father of the boy needing deliverance asked for in Mark when he 
said, “Lord, I believe, help my unbelief.”  Common faith has nothing to 
do with believing for healing or deliverance or finances.  When David 
struggled and talked about his soul being cast down and then suddenly 
broke out praising God, it was because his common faith kicked in know-
ing that God is still God.  God gives us this common faith.  For by grace 
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are we saved through faith that is not of ourselves but a gift from God.  
We can’t even believe unless God gives us this faith.  When pressure and 
circumstances cause me to need special faith, that too comes from God.  I 
cannot pressure myself into believing no matter how I struggle to do so.  
In fact, my struggle that comes from trusting self has to stop so that I can 
trust in God instead. (2Cor 1:9 - we should not trust in ourselves, but in 
God who raises the dead.)  When we want to be in control of our lives, we 
might think we know better than God, but we cannot come to faith 
through self.  The real struggle is to stop trusting self.  That is not usually 
included in books about the steps to faith. 

 The prophets like Isaiah, Habakkuk, Malichai, Ezekiel, Hosea, etc., 
took on the burden of Israel.  Each had a particular burden that brought 
them to a special faith.  We cannot merely read scripture and come to 
faith.  God takes external pressures that create internal pressure that 
breaks the pitcher (or containment or limits) so that the power comes out.  
Hosea the prophet was in the crucible of domestic difficulties.  God had 
instructed him to marry a Gentile prostitute and he did and they had a 
family.  However, Gomer was not treated well in the Jewish community 
and synagogue, so she left.  God asked Hosea if he still loved Gomer and 
he did.  God told this prophet that just as he took Gomer back and did not 
divorce her, so God would do likewise with adulterous Israel, and Hosea 
was to go tell them.  This domestic crucible required a unique faith in Ho-
sea and God energized just such faith to release His power for Israel.  

 We may have been taught that faith is our servant and we can take 
faith and order life with it or taught that we are in command through faith.  
That implies God has to respond because we are in charge of faith.  How-
ever, if God does not energize faith in us, all we can do is trust in our-
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selves.  All of us will have circumstances that come into our lives that 
have nothing to do with our ordinary, unshakeable faith.  We know who 
we are in Christ, and that we are new creatures.  However, experientially 
there is something down in us called self (flesh) that wants to be in charge 
of our lives.  If we were perfect, the old self would be dead and gone, but 
we are perfect only IN Christ.  We are righteous only IN Christ.  We are 
only a new creation IN Christ.  We are sons of God IN Christ.   

 Pressure uncovers self-love, self-ambition and self-trust.  The moment 
God’s enabling and anointing and results become a credit to self in any 
way, everything shifts.  We start trusting in self and self starts struggling.  
Then, what was flowing in the life that is God becomes suddenly lifeless 
with no God results.  Then we often step through a gate and lay it all 
down, and we usually want to rebuke the devil at this point.  However, 
when we feel cut off and dead, we need to remember that if the devil can’t 
get us to the end of self, God can.  God will bring us to a wall so high and 
broad that no one can get over it or around it or under it. At this point, any 
aspect of ministry or  purpose or life fulfillment that remains centered on 
self can be exposed and we can see where we are trusting self instead of 
God.  The reason we have to lay things down in life is because before we 
lay them down they are ours and self is the boss.  Moses was purposed by 
God to be Israel’s deliverer but not through self, not through killing Egyp-
tians one by one.  No matter how strong or powerful we are, we should 
not trust in ourselves, but in God who raises the dead and God who acti-
vates the special faith for every task.  We love God and have a common 
faith and we can trust God for any special faith needed beyond that. Our 
part is to walk out pressures until power and resurrection are the end re-
sult.  

(This article was taken from a teaching given by Simon Purvis.  He is the lead teacher at the Word of 
Life Teaching Center in Luflin,TX. Training is at 10:00am each Sunday. To contact him about speak-
ing engagements or to purchase his 160 page study manual on the Kingdom of God, call Word of 
Life Teaching Center at 936-639-2000;   Email: wol-luf@consolidated.net) 
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 In Paul’s letter to Timothy, he instructs his son to “call to remem-
brance …”  (2 Timothy 1:5) The words, “remembrance” and 
“remember” in scripture come from a root that means “recite or invoke”. 
Simply put, remembering results in action and as such becomes a power 
releaser in your life.  If you rehearse a memory, you empower it!  Scien-
tific study has shown that whenever a thought or event occurs, it immedi-
ately is processed through a part of the brain known as “the memory gate-
way”.  Each time you recall that thought or event it becomes more and 
more activated to the final point of becoming “set” in your mind.  If you 
focus on negative thoughts and events, your words and emotions will be-
come governed by negativity.  If you focus on positive thoughts and 
events, then the opposite occurs.  The good news is that whenever nega-
tive thoughts are revisited and truth is added to them, truth will SHIFT the 
mindset and alter your perception.  It is called RENEWING YOUR 
MIND!   

 A great example of this truth is seen in the battle between David and 
Goliath recorded in 1 Samuel 17.  How many times have we heard how 
David took the rocks from the brook, loaded his slingshot with one of 
them, fell this guy with a single throw, and subsequently removed his 
head with his own sword?  It has always been an inspiring story. 

 This confrontation was more than two warriors facing off on a battle-
field.  It was a spiritual confrontation between two covenants.  The Philis-
tines hated Israel and the God with whom they were in covenant.  Goliath 
represented a foreboding covenant-cursing spirit who, when confronted by 

LARRY BURDEN WILL BE SPEAKING AT
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David, “cursed David by his gods” (1 Samuel 17:43).  David on the other 
hand represented “the Lord of hosts, the God of the armies of Is-
rael” (verse 45). 

 Goliath’s strategy was psychological warfare.  For forty days he ap-
peared morning and evening to taunt Saul and his army.  He was a bully 
who used his size, apparent strength, and intimidating words to strike fear 
in the hearts of God’s covenant army.  It worked too; Saul and the army 
was completely confounded, overtaken with despair, and paralyzed in 
fear.  That is how the bully spirit operates.  It intimidates through per-
ceived size and strength along with words of cursing.   

 When David arrived on the scene and surveyed the situation, his 
kingly spirit became stirred and the fight was on.  We all know the stone 
from David’s sling knocked the giant out, but before the rock flew there 
was another weapon released first—the weapon of MEMORY!  David 
reminded his brothers that Israel had a “cause”, or a history (verse 29).  
Israel had a long history with their covenant-keeping God who, time and 
again, had intervened to deliver and establish them in their land.  David 
admonished them to REMEMBER! 

 Not only this, but whenever David offered to fight the Philistine he 
convinced Saul of his ability by rehearsing how God delivered him from 
the lion and the bear.  He boldly stated in verse 37, “The Lord delivered 
me out of the paw of the lion, and out of the paw of the bear, he will de-
liver me out of the hand of this Philistine.”  As David recalled and re-
hearsed the victories of the past, he was also releasing the power again to 
take out Goliath.  He had complete confidence that what God had done for 
him THEN, He would also do NOW!!  His MEMORY was the greatest 
weapon in his arsenal! 

 Finally, as David ran to the battle to engage this covenant-cursing 
bully, he recited Psalm 23.  With each step towards the engagement he 
reminded himself of ALL that the Lord would do for him as he engaged in 
his kingly assignment.  He had complete faith that, “Thou prepares a ta-
ble before me in the presence of my enemies”, and “surely goodness and 
mercy shall follow after me.”  As he continually rehearsed His covenant 
with God, the power of the covenant was flowing through his spirit and 
mind bringing total peace that victory was sure. 

 For Timothy, his spiritual father Paul encouraged him to remember 
the faith that was generationally endowed to him by God.  It is apparent 
that Paul activated this gift when he laid hands on Timothy and prophe-
sied it.  While Timothy was having tremendous difficulty in his ministry 
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assignment, Paul admonished him to REMEMBER!  Paul knew that if 
Timothy could REMEMBER, he would be able to RELEASE THE 
POWER of that gift again!  It is no different for YOU! 

With this in mind I have three things with which to encourage you: 

FIRST, REMEMBER!  Remember the covenant promises of God that have 
been given to you.  These promises are eternal and cannot be altered by your life 
circumstance.  Remember also the patterns that God has established for you to 
follow in life.  These patterns are important to recognize and understand so that 
you can follow them like a road map to peace and faith.  Remember the words of 
true prophecy that have been released over you.  These words from the Lord have 
been given to edify and encourage you in your life journey. 

SECOND, REHEARSE!  Paul told young Timothy to “call to remembrance” 
those things that were imparted to him through Paul’s apostolic mantle and 
anointing.  In essence he instructed his son to “call up the memories” of that 
specific time of ministry and rehearse them over and over to ignite the power and 
authority that was present when it occurred.  Rehearsing the memory will “stir 
up” the gift of God and rekindle the inner fire of the Spirit that releases power, 
love and a well-balanced mindset!  As you rehearse the promises, patterns, and 
prophecies of God you will RESET YOUR MIND and RE-EMPOWER 
THEM AGAIN in your soul! 

THIRD, RELEASE!  What God has given you is rarely just for you.  There are 
others who are in desperate need of the empowering that He has given you.  The 
kingdom mindset is not narcissistic.  It is one that enables others to achieve their 
highest and best for the kingdom of God through your influence.  What you give 
of yourself to others will revisit you with blessing and increase. 

HIT YOUR RESET BUTTON TODAY! 

(Larry and Kathy Burden are the founders of KingdomLife. They pastor in Frisco, TX. Larry is the 
author of a book entitled Kingdom Life—Finding Life Beyond Church. In his book you will discover 
why current church models are failing in America, why your church experience often leaves you 
empty inside, the true freedom and blessing that is found in the kingdom of God. 
www.kingdomlife.org. This article is a reprint from Volume 18 Issue 4.) 
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 I want to focus on bringing God’s provision from heaven to earth. Let 
me start with defining “blessing” and “peace”. We see the word, "bless" in 
the Old Testament. The whole Jewish culture is based on the concept of 
blessing. The Friday evening meal for a Jewish family is about fathers and 
husbands blessing their wife and children. The word, "bless" in Hebrew 
literally means, "May the God of heaven come down and interfere in your 
life." In English, we often think of the word "interfere" as something 
negative, but really it is any time someone or something steps between 
you and something else. I like the fact that God wants to come and step in 
between us and circumstances and situations. He wants to interfere by 
bringing His blessing, His mercy, His grace. When God interferes, it is 
always good! So, I pray that God will somehow interfere with our lives 
today in a positive way. Then the word, "peace" which is the Hebrew 
word "shalom" literally means "to destroy the authority that binds you to 
chaos". So, when God speaks blessing and peace into our life, He is say-
ing, “I am coming to interfere with you and to destroy the authority that 
binds you to your chaos.” 

 I want to share a story in Mark 5:25-34, that deals with the issue of 
pulling the heavenly, or the supernaturalness of God into the earthly. 
Mark tells us, "She had suffered many things of many physicians, and had 
spent all that she had, and had not been bettered any, but rather came to 
worse, having heard about Jesus, she came in the press behind and 
touched His garment. For she said, If I may but touch only His clothes, I 

DR. CRUM WILL BE SPEAKING AT
KINGDOM CONGRESS MARCH 8, 2019
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will be cured. And instantly the fountain of her blood dried up. And she 
felt in her body that she was healed of that plague. And knowing instantly 
within Himself that power had gone out of Him, Jesus turned Himself 
around in the press and said, Who touched My clothes? And His disciples 
said to Him, You see the crowd pressing on You, and do You say, Who 
touched Me? And He looked around to see her who had done this thing. 
But the woman, fearing and trembling, knowing what had been done in 
her, came and fell down before Him and told Him all the truth. And He 
said to her, Daughter, your faith has made you well. Go in peace, and be 
whole from your plague." 

 When He said to her, "Go in peace", He was using that word 
"shalom". In essence, He was informing her that He was interfering with 
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her circumstance by stepping in between her and her disease and had de-
stroyed the authority that had bound her to the chaos caused by her dis-
ease. She had been living in chaos, dying of a terminal disease, perhaps by 
some form of cancer. She had spent all the money she had trying to get 
medical help for twelve years, but instead had only gotten worse. So, her 
chaos was not only caused by the disease, but she was also financially 
destitute. Being sick along with having a hundred thousand dollars in the 
bank is one thing, but being sick and broke is double trouble, chaos. Jesus 
pronounced her whole and blessed with peace to come into a place of res-
toration. But something supernatural was transferred for her from the 
Heavenly realm into the earthly realm of her time and space. There are 
some keys in this passage to help us know how to walk in the Spirit and 
how to appropriate the healing and blessings of God and literally how to 
pull the heavenly into the earthly. 

 "For she said, If I may but touch only His clothes." She had already 
decided she was going to get a miracle that day. She considered that touch 
her last option. She didn’t even have money to get to a bus to go back 
home from that place. She had nothing left to lose. She didn’t even con-
sider bothering Him for a prayer or interrupting His business or even get-
ting His attention. Her plan was to touch what He was wearing and be 
made well. Heading toward the temple area, she went where He was, even 
though she was not supposed to be there. According to Old Testament 
law, she was considered unclean because of the nature of her disease and 
it was forbidden for her to be anywhere near the temple. If they had 
caught her there, she could have been stoned to death. Obviously, she was 
desperate and stoning might have been desirable just to get some relief 
from her suffering. 

 There were hundreds of people in the temple area that day. The 
disciples laughed when He asked them, "Who touched me?" It was 
impossible to guess who had touched Him with so many people 
thronging Him. The word "thronging" used here means "as the 
crushing of grapes in order to make wine". That word indicates He 
was being pressed against and touched by many people. The lady 
was obviously on her hands and knees because she was reaching for 
the hem of His garment. The way I picture this is that she was fight-
ing her way through all the legs to get to His rabbinical robe. The 
Greek word for "touch", used several times in this passage, does not 
mean a light or casual touch. It literally means "to attach one’s self 
to, to fasten to with strength". In other words, it is an aggressive 
term that means she grabbed ahold of the hem of His garment and 
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held on for dear life. She fastened hold with determination and in-
spiration that she was grabbing hold of something supernatural that 
was her last hope. She had heard stories about Jesus and His healing 
power and she truly believed that power would have to come 
through even His garment. The root word of this word" touch" liter-
ally means, "to light on fire". So, it was a fiery passion that attached 
her to the hem. 

 In verse 30, it says He felt virtue or power go out of Him when 
she touched His garment. It is the Greek word, "dunamis" which 
literally means, "The explosive and supernatural power of Almighty 
God." The word, "dunamis" is where we get English words like, 
"dynamo" and "dynamite". That is what Jesus felt that passed 
through Him and to the woman. When she fastened herself to His 
garment with strength, she pulled the explosive supernatural power 
out of God. I imagine it like this: here’s a woman with a terminal 
illness in poverty and desperation who is putting all her faith on the 
line by fastening herself on the one she believed has the power. She 
reached through that thin veil that separates the earthly from the 
heavenly. Heaven is not a faraway place, but rather a whole other 
dimension within close proximity to where we are in the earthly 
realm. When Jesus healed or delivered, He often made an important 
announcement, saying, "Behold, the kingdom of heaven has come 
upon you or near you". So I think heaven is not a distant place but 
right on the other side of a thin veil that separates the earthly from 
the heavenly. This lady reached through that thin veil with her des-
perate faith, right into the heavenly dimension of God and laid hold 
of a stick of spiritual dynamite, lit the fuse with her fiery passion 
and pulled it into her circumstance, where it exploded and annihi-
lated her disease. It completely went away that day because she 
pulled a stick of God’s dynamite into it! 

(Dr. Crum currently serves as the president and founder of Leadership International, an 
organization designed to develop and train leaders with emphasis on integrity, courage, 
power and vision in the fields of church, government, business and education. Don serves 
in an advisory and mentoring role to presidents of nations, other government officials and 
military commanders. God uses him significantly to impact nations like Nigeria, Benin, 
China, Ghana, Israel, Russia, Korea, Mexico, India, England, Malaysia, the Ukraine and 
the United States. This article is a reprint from Volume 18 Issue 1.) 
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 There is a tendency in each of us to get tunnel visioned, and self-
focused. Actually, it is somewhat of a plague in our western culture. There 
are plenty of seemingly good reasons to get this way: the down spiral of 
society, diseases with no names or cures, economic decline, etc. With 
such looming danger it is easy to see why our scope narrows to personal 
and family survival. The problem is this, "According as his divine power 
hath given unto us all things that pertain unto life and godliness, through 
the knowledge of him that hath called us to glory and virtue: Whereby are 
given unto us exceeding great and precious promises: that by these ye 
might be partakers of the divine nature, having escaped the corruption 
that is in the world through lust." (2 Peter 1:3-4) He provided the cure for 
all of the above mentioned epidemics, and that cure is inside of us accord-
ing to 2 Peter. There are pieces obviously missing in our lives if we are 
living by apocalyptic survival strategies daily. There are dots not con-
nected if we are investing in Band-Aids while the cure dwells inside of us. 

 I want to talk about one piece that is absolute necessity in the year to come. 
That piece is self awareness. This may sound like a simple thing you would think 
comes naturally, but that is not so. We have become so self-focused that we tend 
to confuse the two. They are not the same. Self-focus is the Band-Aid that falls 
off with every raging flood. Self awareness connects the dots, and raises a stan-
dard against the flood (Isa. 59:19). 

 Let's look at the literal definitions of the two words. Awareness means in-
formed, alert, knowledgeable, sophisticated. (dictionary.com)  Focus means a 
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central point, as of attraction, attention, or activity.  As a geological term, focus 
means the point of origin of an earthquake. (dictionary.com)  Focus is narrow, 
where as awareness is broad.  I particularly love how focus is the point of origin 
of an earthquake.  Well, if that doesn't just say it!  Self-focus leads to personal 
earthquakes, and self awareness keeps you from them. 

 We are talking about big picture and small picture here.  Awareness is how 
you affect your surroundings, and focus is how your surroundings affect you.  
This simple statement shows the importance of the matter.  We are built to affect, 
engage, take charge of, and permeate our surroundings, not let them do this to us. 
This point cannot be stressed enough: we hold the cure! 

 How do we become self aware,  By taking note of your behavior moment by 
moment as others see it, (Lance Wallnau).  We each know the kind of things that 
annoy us, scare us, paralyze us, and make us mad. Those things manifest and if 
we are not aware, and don't catch them, then others have to deal with our symp-
toms, tantrums, and outbursts.  That self-focus earthquake starts not only shaking 
us, but those in our vicinity.  It's just not okay when we are supposed to be filling 
the atmosphere with Him.  

 There is also an internal awareness in which moment by moment you observe 
whether you are operating in an empowered or disempowered state of being, 
(Lance Wallnau).  Whereas external awareness pertains to behavior, internal 
awareness pertains to your body posture, facial expressions, and tone that corre-
spond to internal issues.  External and internal certainly work in tandem.  You 
may not know why your behavior is vile until you take the time to become aware 
of what is going on inside.   Maybe you were mulling over a heated discussion 
you had two days ago, and because of how that made you feel then you are slim-
ing people right and left two days later.   Awareness eliminates slime! 

 Here's the beauty, awareness can cause a change of emotional state instanta-
neously!  It can do so because it is the bigger picture.  You can see that beyond 
this moment there are many reasons to get out of self-destruct mode.  There are 
greater things to behold and be a part of.  Awareness sheds light on the little 
foxes that do mess things up (SOS 2:15).  First steps: grab that bad mood, anger, 
frustration, fear and keep it from manifesting outwardly.  It's not worth the conse-
quences. A great help is praying in the Spirit!  That gift sheds light on things we 
had no idea were at work in us.  Of course it does!  Our gracious and merciful 
God made sure we have what we need to do this life, and do it well.  Awareness 
is such a gift.  It's key in not only living an abundant life, but also in depositing 
the Kingdom wherever you go. 

 Don't lose heart!  As long as you are alive, moment by moment, there is an 
opportunity to change.  Moment by moment there is an opportunity to become 
aware! 
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 If we want our personal ministry to be “FOOL PROOF” then we 
need to do what Paul told Timothy.  Make FULL PROOF of your minis-
try. Apostle Paul is speaking to the Apostle (2Timothy 4:5. KJV), “...How 
can he make full proof?…”by doing the work of an evangelist!!!”  The 
enemy has lied so long that the only person(s) who are responsible to 
preach to or win souls are only one of the 5-fold, i.e., the Evangelist.  
Most will tell you they don’t believe that but almost no one does evangel-
ism anymore. 

  I recently led a whole church meeting where we repented for NOT 
obeying our Lord.  The sin of omission is just as great because it carries a 
direct disobedience to our Lord’s commands to go and make disciples and  
be endued with power from on high to become witnesses unto Him, and 
yet, we say that’s not my job.  If we don’t reproduce after our kind in the 
natural our genealogies cease.  OK, so why go and write something like 
this to make me so uncomfortable when I’ve relegated soul-winning, testi-
monies, evangelism to others? Well, the truth is every believer who is not 
engaged in evangelism at some level is walking in disobedience.  We get 
our word, EV“ANGEL”ISM from the word, ANGEL.  An angel is a mes-
senger. Remember the first announcement of Christ’s birth?  Yep, the an-
gel was engaged in evangelism.  He was sent to bring good news. 

  To make FULL PROOF the Greek had an interesting definition on 
how. It was ”by evidence, completely assuring or convincing” by full 
knowing, then persuading. Paul is speaking to Timothy of his part of the 
“Great Commission.“ Someone once told me that evangelism was 
“missionary” work, whereas testifying about Christ to others is 
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“outreach.”  I asked them to show me in scripture where outreach is noted, 
then asked them about Christ’s word, “go first into Jerusalem”. Is that 
outreach?  Judea.  Still outreach?  Then Samaria, still qualifying for out 
reach? And then “the uttermost parts of the world.”  Oh now you say, 
“That’s mission work”. Then did it change just by geography or distance?  
And now it’s evangelism?  How much can we convolute the truth to fit 
our lack of want-to? 

  In Romans 15, Paul is speaking to his followers about his journey to 
Spain (mission work) and he knew that they couldn’t all go with him, so 
he asked them in (vs. 29)  “when I stop over here in Rome, my hope is that 
my visit with you is going to be one of Christ’s more extravagant bless-
ings”, i.e., offerings to support him.  Now that’s a missionary!  Here’s 
something to think about while we’re passing those in our work places, in 
Walmart or family gatherings.  In Acts 24:24, Paul is addressing Governor 
Festus, coming from a stronghold. He's now two years in his imprison-
ment in Caesarea.  So Festus comes with Drusilla, a Jewess, to listen to 
Paul about his conversion to Christianity.  To Drusilla, a Jewess, this was 
an anomaly!  It says, “He sent for Paul; and heard him concerning his 
faith in Christ.”  (vs. 25) “And as he reasoned of righteousness, temper-
ance and judgment to come.  Felix “TREMBLED” [was afraid] and said 
go away, at a more convenient season I will call you.”  Paul preached the 
good news and under the Holy Spirit’s conviction Felix trembled.”  In 
Acts 26:28, Paul pulled out all the stops in his witnessing so as to make 
FULL PROOF of his ministry so Agrippa listens and says “Almost thou 
persuadest me to be a  Christian.”  Sharing Christ should be a large part 
of who we are and what we do.  

  I was at dinner a week ago and one of my elders said to me about the 
waitress,  “Hey, I’m getting from the Lord  the name of Hannah.  I believe 
there’s someone of importance to her with this name.  I believe as Hannah 
in the Bible sought God, that this Hannah is seeking God for something 
she’s expecting.”  It turns out the waitress’ name was, you guessed it, 
HANNAH!  And oh boy did she get blessed.  Her expectation, are you 
ready, was “I want to know more about the Holy Spirit!”   

 I don’t ever want my convictions to die before I do.  I believe the 
Body of  Christ has been “weighed in the balance and found want-
ing.”  (Coming up short in God’s stated purpose for His Body.)  I think 
God is calling for a holy adjustment meaning how we order our lives in 
regard to souls.  (Webster) “ADJUST”: to achieve mental and behavioral 
balance between one's own needs and the demands of others”. To me that 
sounds like something Jesus would say.  (I Peter 2)  “But you are cho-
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sen...that you (for this reason) may declare the praise of Him who called 
you out of darkness into His wonderful light.”  When the Barna Group 
surveyed Christians only 51% knew what the Great Commission was, be-
tween 100-200 churches a week are closing, and 3500 hundred people a 
day stop going to church who also identify themselves as Christians. 

  I recently talked to a person about their church services and they con-
fided to me that the name of Jesus is rarely used but a half dozen times a 
year.  This breaks my heart.  We are not doing, we’re omitting the things 
we are called to do.   I hear church people talk all the time, “We just want 
God’s presence, signs, wonders and miracles.  So do I, but why would our 
Lord bless us with all these when we’re not obeying Him in the areas of 
souls? We have a misconception of God, that He’s a benevolent being 
who is satisfied when people manage to fit Him into their lives in some 
small way.  In John 17:20,  Jesus says, “Neither do I pray for these 
alone” (This prayer is extended beyond those who were there at that time, 
including you and me!)  Now watch this, “But for them also which shall 
believe on me!”   (Here it comes.)  Through their word.”  Did you get 
that? He is so sure about us “telling,” evangelizing, witnessing, and giving 
good news, that He’s praying for those you and I shall minister to.  
That should encourage us to go tell!  That just lets the “air of neglect” out 
of the balloons of many.  It is a comfort to worship and talk about a God, 
a Savior that “we cannot exaggerate!” We have no right to limit God to 
something we are incapable of comprehending.  Jesus says in John 4:4, “I 
must needs go through Samaria,” an out of the way place.  I’ve always 
thought how precious that was that He would seek out ONE solitary 
woman who had five husbands and was living with another at the time.  
Then I heard His voice ask me, “Did I go just for her or to the whole city 
that I knew she would evangelize, and bring the good news to?  Listen 
today to what the Spirit is saying to His people. 
(Lynn Burling pastors Christian Faith Church in Bellville, TX. He is Texas Bishop for the Association 
of Evangelical Gospel Assemblies and President of From The Heart Ministries. His teaching CDs are 
available at CFC Church phone: 979-865-5464. Kathy and I have enjoyed staying at their lovely bed 
and breakfast: www.somewhereintimebb.com. Lynn & Linda are gracious hosts.) 

 

 

 

 

I will not allow any person nor 
any adverse circumstance to 
determine the lifespan of the 
hope God originally put in me. 
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 Consider with me a familiar story that might have some new insights 
for us, David and Goliath in 1Sam.17.  I know, I know, when you say 
David and Goliath our minds immediately go to the flannel board in 
Sunday school where our teachers would put figures up for us to see and 
visualize this little boy defeating an awesome giant.  This, of course, is the 
amazing thing about the word of God, you always see something new, 
even if you’ve heard the story a million times.  Our culture is constantly 
looking for the new.  In a world of instant, microwaveable, upgradeable, 
latest and greatest, we have a tendency to only feel satisfied with the 
new.  But, when I go to the store to buy bread, I don’t buy new bread, I 
buy fresh bread. There is nothing like the smell of fresh bread baking in a 
home.  The same recipe, pan, oven, and timing fills the whole house with 
anticipation of goodness coming.  So, don’t get ahead of me, but lets look 
at this powerful story with fresh eyes.   

1. We Don’t Play By The Same Rules 

 The children of Israel went out to meet the Philistines.  Everyday 
Goliath clothed with all of his brass would come out and challenge God‘s 
people to fight under his rules.  By the way, why do we have to fight 
under the rules of the enemy?  Since when are we subject to the terms that 
Goliath sets?  Many times we seem to limit ourselves to words spoken as 
if they were law.  And there may be a law in some places and for some 
ears, but there is another law that supersedes the natural law that is before 
us, the laws of the Kingdom of God.  An airplane going down a runway is 
subject to the law of gravity until a proper speed is reached, then the law 
of lift begins to overcome the law of gravity.  Gravity didn’t go away, it 
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just couldn‘t hold the plane any longer in its realm and had to release it to 
a greater dominion.  So to is the law of the Kingdom of God greater and 
supersedes the natural law of this world.  So don’t be limited to what the 
natural law says about your health, finances, church, families, marriages, 
children, or anything else.  Know that whatever you are facing and 
wherever you are at present, there is a greater reality at hand that you can 
access in Christ Jesus.  The Kingdom of heaven is at hand. 

2. Mundane Jobs Lead to Greatness 

 David is out in the fields taking care of his father‘s sheep.  It‘s not the 
greatest job in a family.  He was normally out of sight of everyone and 
never in the middle of the action that’s for sure.  David was just doing 
what the youngest of eight sons does: whatever everybody else doesn’t 
want to do.  Yet, out in the field is where he learned to play his harp.  Out 
in the field where no one can see is where he practiced his sling.  Out in 
the field is where he learned to care for his father‘s sheep.  Out in field is 
where the great times of refreshing came from the presence of the Lord. 
(Act 3:19). Out in the field is where you learn to do all things 
wholeheartedly unto the Lord and not unto men. (Col 3:23).  Out in the 
field is where the character is built that will hold the anointing and gifts of 
God. Your gift may take you to a place where your character can’t keep 
you.  Out in the field is where little battles are fought and won in the 
mind, before in real life.  I wonder how many times David fought the 
Philistines in is mind with his sling, won a great victory, and then 
celebrated with his harp and army of sheep.  Out in the field is where 
victories over bears and lions strengthen a man‘s resolve and trust that 
God is for him and not against him.  Weariness and changelessness can be 
the kryptonite of the believer, so beware.   

3. Delivery Boy or Israel’s Deliverer? 

  David was doing what he always did.  He was in the same place, 
doing the same thing until the “assignment” came (1 Sam 17:17-18).  I’ve 
seen many people over the years pray and ask God for something and 
because of whatever reason they leave and then the answer arrives and 
they are out of position to see it come.  Here in the story a boring errand 
boy assignment is about to position David on the brink of greatness and 
not just for himself, but a whole nation. Don’t despise the small 
assignments that lead to impactful events.  We have no idea how a menial 
assignment can lead to a connection, relationship, an action, a ministry, a 
word of knowledge, a prophecy, or a life changed.  We went to a meeting 
with a ministry friend and in the middle of the message, the speaker 
stopped and began to prophesy to my pastor and myself about transition 
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coming to both of us.  The word was timely and on point. It strengthened 
our resolve and settled our souls.  We didn’t attend the meeting for that, 
but the Lord used faithful attending to His business to position us for 
answers.  Never despise the menial, mundane, and mind-numbing daily 
activities that lead us and position us for great encounters. 

4. Worship Is the Training Ground for Battle 

 David comes before Saul and offers his services to the King and Israel.  He 
would be willing to go and fight when no one else was willing.  Saul, looking 
through natural eyes, sees the obvious.  He says what common sense would 
dictate. But just because something is common doesn’t mean it has to be 
normal.  Sickness is common, but doesn’t have to be normal.  Lack is common, 
but doesn’t have to be normal.  Addiction is common, but doesn’t have to be 
normal.  Get the picture?  Let’s make that which is common in the natural not be 
normal in the Kingdom.  There is a great line in a song we sing that says, “This is 
how I fight my battles.”  David begins to recount his assignments, attacks, and 
victories over lions and bears, which I think for a young teenager is a remarkable 
feat.  Remember, in 1 Samuel 16 David comes and plays before Saul and brings 
refreshing and relief for the troubled king.  David’s anointed worship to the Lord 
literally cleared the atmosphere of demonic oppression and influence.  The key I 
want you to see is this, Saul saw David operate in worship long before he 
released him in battle.  Though not the only criteria, worship is a proving ground 
for leadership.  Those who can release true passion and emotions to the Lord, 
change the atmosphere by His presence, and allow an open heaven to be the place 
of good decisions, demonstrate a reliance on God for their direction, power, and 
covering.  Thanksgiving is a key to worship.  Its hard to worship when you‘re not 
thankful.  If you don’t believe me, try it.   

5. It Doesn’t Take a Raging River to Facilitate Your Assignment 

 David leaves Saul and goes to the brook to find smooth stones.  He didn’t 
need a giant river like the Mississippi or the Nile to get the resources 
required.  Sometimes we think bigger is better, but not so in the Kingdom.  There 
is no doubt that bigger brings many benefits.  There is the “more” that comes 
with numbers, more people, more money, more opportunities. With those things 
come the other side of more: more problems, more needs, more expectations. I 
would like you to see something and it is this:  Small is not a number, it is a 
mentality.  Small has nothing to do with effectual.  A small group of trained 
experienced Navy Seal Team members can seemingly do the impossible.  Just 
like David in this situation was small in stature and experience, yet the impossible 
happened with the Lord.  All you need is a little bit of flow and a desire to take up 
the “cause” of Christ in your community and amazing things begin to 
happen.  Don’t despise the small. 

 We know the rest of the story.  David embraces the moment, attacks the 
giant, and a great victory is won for the nation.  So David delivering cheese 
sandwiches to his brothers positioned him to engage in a life-changing moment. I 
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want to encourage you in 2019 to move from surviving to thriving, to see 
mundane and menial assignments as your friends, to not allow everything that is 
common to be normal in your life, and to not despise the small things in your 
life. God has great things for us this year.  Let’s embrace them together.   
(Joe Bogue is senior pastor at Grace International Church in Willis,TX. He is a pastor, teacher, coun-
selor and spiritual father. He has written a manual for parents and teens on courtship and marriage. 
He has also headed up missions trips and annual EYC Youth Camp. His email is: pastor-
joe@graceic.org * Website: graceic.org * Services at Grace are live each week on Grace’s Face-
book page.)  

 As you are able to agree with and own these declarations (1) you will 
be built up in your most holy faith (Jude 1:20) and (2) you will have a tool 
to war with that can defeat the enemy at key points in the coming year. 
(Kid’s Version written by Brian and Hannah Sherman.) 

I declare that in 2019: 

1. MANY WILL COME TO REGARD COVENANT AS A MUST. 
Kid’s Version:  We will honor God and keep our promises 

We will honor covenant with God and with one another. Those who have 
been caught up in the spirit of breaking covenants and ignoring covenants 
will rethink the value of covenant. Those who have been robbed of the 
value and benefits of covenant will regard covenant as a must, will cling 
to people and opportunities, will repent, will rethink and will rebuild the 
walls that have been broken down. Ps.51:7-15, TPT 

7 Purify my conscience! Make this leper clean again! Wash me in your 
love until I am pure in heart. 8 Satisfy me in your sweetness, and my song 
of joy will return. The places within me you have crushed 
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will rejoice in your healing touch.  9 Hide my sins from your face; erase 
all my guilt by your saving grace.  10 Create a new, clean heart within 
me.  Fill me with pure thoughts and holy desires, ready to please you. 
11 May you never reject me!  May you never take from me your sacred 
Spirit!  12 Let my passion for life be restored, tasting joy in every break-
through you bring to me. Hold me close to you with a willing spirit that 
obeys whatever you say. 13 Then I can show to other guilty ones how lov-
ing and merciful you are. They will find their way back home to you, 
knowing that you will forgive them. 14 O God, my saving God, deliver me 
fully from every sin, even the sin that brought bloodguilt. Then my heart 
will once again be thrilled to sing the passionate songs of joy and deliver-
ance! 15 Lord God, unlock my heart, unlock my lips. 

2. THIS WILL BE A YEAR OF BEING REFRESHED BY THE 
GIFTS OF THE SPIRIT EVEN MORE THAN IN PAST YEARS. 

Kid’s Version: We will share our gifts like never before. 
This year is time to be refreshed in the enabling of the gifts of the Spirit to 
minister to others and to be refreshed by the gifts ministered to us. Meet-
ings will be a gift exchange in the body of Christ as believers minister the 
gifts feely to each other. 1Cor.12:4-7, NASB—“Now there are varieties of 
gifts, but the same Spirit. 5 And there are varieties of ministries, and the 
same Lord. 6 There are varieties of effects, but the same God who works 
all things in all persons. 7 But to each one is given the manifestation of 
the Spirit for the common good.”  

3. WE WILL BE MORE AWARE THIS YEAR. 

Kid’s Version: We will believe God’s truth over everything else. 
The Lord will enable His people to be aware because there will be people 
attempting to dupe them, con them, use them. This coming year we will 
not just slough off “feelings” or a “sense of uneasiness”. We won’t do 
some religiously or politically correct thing and chide ourselves for 
“judging”. But we will weigh and measure people and circumstances 
against the unfailing truth of the Bible. 1Cor. 2:15--But the spiritual man 
tries all things [he examines, investigates, inquires into, questions, and 
discerns all things]. Prov.2:7-11, NLT—7 He grants a treasure of common 
sense... 

4. WE ARE PREPARED FOR OPPOSITION OF REINFORCE-
MENTS AND WILL NOT BE SHAKEN. 

Kid’s Version: We will remember that God put us in charge. 
I dreamed that three outer space aliens were walking confidently along 
(down a sidewalk) holding hands. Their heads were shaped like world 
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globes. (Attempting to display global-thinking, global authority) They 
were three colors: Periwinkle, light blue and grayish blue. (Showing a 
pretentious authority, distorted authority; trying to say “I have authority” 
but they don’t; attempting to look like they have authority for the purpose 
of getting people into mindset to just accept their agenda) Where interces-
sors and local spiritual authority have come to grips in dealing with trou-
ble-making spirits in their region (and are making progress), the enemy is 
sending in spirits that are alien to that region hoping to defeat believers 
with something they are not familiar with. Get ready to learn new tactics, 
strategy. Yet you will overcome them with the same blood and authority 
of Jesus and His Word. 

Lk.10:18-19, TPT;  Lk.10:19b...I have imparted to you all my authority 
to trample over his kingdom.  

1Pet.3:14—Do not dread or be afraid of their threats, nor be disturbed 
[by their opposition]. 

5. THERE WILL BE SHORTER MILEAGE TO VICTORIES. 

Kid’s Version: Not get lost on our way to God’s promises. 

There are areas where “mileage” to victory will be much less than in pre-
vious situations. 

In many cases we have had to go around numerous obstacles, challenges 
and roadblocks to get to victory in the past. 

In the coming year we will discover that we are able to go in more of a 
straight line to victory, thereby cutting out “extra mileage” as we learn 
more about Kingdom authority and our position in Christ, to speak that 
authority and act in that authority. We will not allow ourselves to be zig-
zagged all over the place by intimidations and distractions. The defeating 
sense of unworthiness will be displaced by a righteous sense of royalty as 
sons and daughters of the King. 

Isa.66:8, Amp —Who has heard of such a thing? Who has seen such 
things? Shall a land be born in one day? Or shall a nation be brought 
forth in a moment? For as soon as Zion was in labor, she brought forth 
her children. 

Isa.30:21, Amp—And your ears will hear a word behind you, saying, 
This is the way; walk in it, when you turn to the right hand and when you 
turn to the left. 
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* CALENDAR  OF  EVENTS
Dates are subject to change.  Call before traveling.

Check Marty’s FaceBook page for updates or our blog page:  martygabler.com
PLEASE  PRAY  FOR  US
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